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He Was Good as an 
AfterDinnerSpeaker 
^but at his best/ 
after an OysterDinnerl 

Offhand you wouldn't say there is any connec
tion between oysters and oratory. 

But look at old Cicero! 

Of his day he had no peer on the platform. His 
eloquence was flawless.' His irony matchless. 
He was followed by some and feared by others. 

Naturally his time was in great demand. Nat
urally he found it desirable to keep himself fit. 

Naturally, too, he was quick to discover that 
his remarks after an average Roman banquet, 
heaped high with the choicest viands of an 
entire world, were sometimes laborious or a 
trifle stilted. 

But when oysters—as happily happened often— 
were the feature of the feast—his tongue was 
free and easy ; his language sparkled like crys
tal ; his voice was rich like music and his hear
ers were wrapped as in magic. 

Just why oysters were so good and so good for 
him, perhaps Cicero couldn't tell. It remained 
for the scientific skill of a later day to disclose 
and catalog their digestible qualities, their nutri
tions values, their vitamine Cs, and their heavy 
content of iodine. 

All he knew was that he liked them—and that 
they likewise lihed him. Through experience 
alone he found that it paid—to Order Oysters 
Often. 

A»»/Oysters,Coitie 
tnYnu^ eertifiexf 

The packing, production, and shipping of 
Oysters is'now carefully safeguarded by rigid 
Federal and State Regulationa. Wherever 
you live, you can enjoy them with the same 
assurances of safety that permit you to 
enjoy your meat, vegetables, and milk. 

Qysteis 
,-i 

;^ats^^^ 

1he/tf?j/^/rfinSeaFood 
U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, 18-B 

Washington, D. C, or 
Oyster Growers and Dealas Assn. 

1115 Conn. Ave., N.W.,Washington, D.C. 
Send me your free booltlet called 
" "1 Ways to Prepare Oysters." 
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charming hospitality of the upper classes, 
do not blind him to the high percentage 
of illiteracy, the superstition, and evils 
inherent in the plantation system. That 
benevolent paternalism which flourished 
in our own ante-ibellum South has its 
counterpart in Central America. 

"Life is one long service to your 
mozos," says a young Guatemalan aris
tocrat. "You have to nurse them, 
marry them, get them out of jail, and 
if you aren't good to them you haven't 
any hands to pick your coffee, while if 
you hit one you get killed." 

Especially interesting are the chapters 
entitled "Ways of Thought" and "The 
Path to Education." In the latter the 
author advocates a survey of the physi
cal and mental development of the chil
dren by psychometric tests as a pre
requisite to determining methods of 
education, assuming that American and 
European curricula are not applicable to 
the tropics. 

The traditional love of letters in the 
English ruling class is exemplified in a 
sheaf of seven essays entitled "Fallodon 
Papers,"' by Viscount Grey. With one 
exception they deal with nature and 
books. Originally given as addresses 
without benefit of notes and reduced to 

= Fallodon Papers . By Viscount Grey of 
Fallodon. Houghton Mifflin Company, Bos
ton. $2.50. 
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manuscript by a shorthand writer, they 
bear, despite revision, the mark of oral 
delivery. Thus, though the author 
apologizes for their "roughness of ex
pression," they have a certain freshness, 
a conversational quality as rare as it is 
agreeable. One gathers that Lord 
Grey's tastes are both sporting and lit
erary. He confesses to a passion for 
salmon and trout fishing, but owns that 
books are the most satisfactory recrea
tion, and of these he has most to say. 
Urbanity being a characteristic of Eng
lish statesmen, it is not surprising that 
his prejudices are left to inference, nor 
is it surprising, considering his love of 
nature, that among the poets his pref
erence should be for Wordsworth. Next 
to poetry he rates the great novels of 
character, which must be long, he de
clares, to be great, for it requires a long 
book to present a full-length. Apropos 
of novels which depend on their humor 
for their permanency, such as "Pick
wick" and "Tristram Shandy," he re
marks: 

"Any pleasure to be lasting, so that 
we wish to return to it and to think of 
it again and again, must have its hold, 
not only upon the intellect, but upon the 
affections. There is a great deal of hu
mor and wit which appeals only to the 
intellect, but gets no hold on the affec
tions." 

Fiction 

MRS. SOCRATES. By Fritz Mauthner. Trans
lated bv Jacob W. Hartmann. The Interna
tional Publishers, New York. $2. , 

After John Erskine 's success with Helen 
of Troy we suspect t ha t the private life of 
many ladies of antiquity, will be given us. 
"Mrs. Socrates," t ranslated from the Ger
man of Fri tz Mauthner by Jacob W. Har t 
mann, must be taken seriously enough, 
however, to feel the human tragedy of the 
Athenian Jane Welsh Carlyle, who, like 
tha t Scots martyr , found the role of a 
philosopher's wife not an easy one to play, 
and gained therein, not wholly justly, the 
reputation of the world's classic scold. The 
portrait of the Inventor of tlie a r t of an
noying conversation is not ,the best thing' 
in Mauthner 's story, and the pictures of 
Socrates's famous friends, Alcibiades, Plato, 
Xenophon, are only faintly sketched. The 
really moving thing is the loving, practical 
woman who understood the man who did 
not care to understand her, and loyally 
served and protected him to the end. This 
novel of twenty-three hundred years ago is 
by no means dull, and its repleteness with 
modern issues is carried out through its 
surprising conclusion, to which those 
familiar with the story of the,,son of an
other genitis, Shelley, will find a parallel. 

THE CHINESE PARROT. By Earl Derr Big-
gers. The Bobbs-Merrill Company, Indianap
olis. $2. 

One of the thousand pearl necklaces 
familiar to readers of detective stories is 
the pivot around which revolves an enter
taining tale of lawlessness. Bob Eden, son 
of the best-known jeweler west of the 
Rockies, accompanied by Detective-Ser
geant Chan of the Honolulu Police, under
takes to deliver the Phillimore pearls to a 

client, P. J. Madden. Madden's sudden 
decision to have the pearls delivered to him 
at his lonely ranch in the California desert, 
instead of in New York, arouses vague 
suspicions. They agree to delay turn ing 
over the pearls to Madden, and while Bob 
enters the front door of the Madden house
hold a s a guest, Charlie Chan corhes in to 
do some detecting via the cook-house. The 
night they arrive the Chinese parrot 
speaks for himself. His cries Of "Help! 
Murder! Pu t down tha t gunf" sound like 
the echoes of recent foul play. From the 
moment, next morning, when poor, Tony, 
the parrot, is found dead from an overdose 
of arsenic the little Chinese detective's 
work is cut out for him. I t appears tha t 
murder has been done, but it is "a murder 
tha t marches backwards," since there is no 
body. Charlie Chan has neither the grand 
manner nor the assurance of his great ' 
predecessor, Sherlock Holmes, but he hsis 
the patience of the East . The si tuations 
which arise during the uncovering bit by 
bit of a ga,ng of crooks are mildly excit
ing; the love affair between Bob and a 
young lady "location finder" for the movies 
sparkles; and the solution of the mystery ' 
is one tha t not many readers will guess. 

Biography 
THE HEART OF EMERSON'S JOURNAtS. 

Edited by Bliss Perry. Houghton Mifflin 
Company, Boston. $3. 

From 1820 to 1875, from seventeen to 
seventy-two, Ralph Waldo Emerson kept a 
journal; irregular, informal, as a mere 
chronicle full of gaps and omissions, but of 
deep and fascinating interest as the spirit
ual autobiography of a piercing intellect 
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and a seeking soul. In this, of course, lies 
It's pr imary and greatest value, but it is 
ricli throughout in memorable pages of 
philosophy, observation, and portraiture. 
Published in full in 1909-14 in ten volumes, 
under the joint editorship of Dr. Emerson 
and Edmund Waldo Forbes, it has hitherto 
been available in this massive form only, 
demanding inore t h a n many persons lim
ited in time, purse, or shelf-room have been 
able to afford. Professor Bliss Perry, 
selecting and eliminating with admirable 
judgment, has succeeded in retaining in a 
single volume, not only the best separate 
passages which their crystalline complete
ness of construction makds a compara
tively simple matter, but, what is more 
difflcult, the unspoiled portrai t of Emerson 
himself. Here in all his aspects may be 
found the philosopher and the m a n ; from 
the charmingly tender indication of his 
baby in the study—"kissed fingers cannot 
write"—to the hard, straig'ht manliness of 
the en t ry concerning the Fugit ive Slave 
Law: "This filthy enactment was made in 
the 19th century by people who could read 
and write. I will not obey it, by God;" 
from the high and sweeping thought, "God 
builds his temple in the heart , on the ruins 
of churches and religions," to the quaint 
recognition, "This old Bible if you pitch it 
out of the window with a fork, bounce it 
corses back again." 

Professor Perry 's book is likely to prove 
more of a delight to those who already 
know their Emerson well than to those who 
do not, but desire a better acquaintance. 

MORE UNCENSORED KECOLT.BCTIONS. By 
the Author of "Uncensored Recollections" 
and "Things I Shouldn't Tell." Harper & 
Brothers, New York. $3.50. 

Readers who accept this book a t its face 
value will wonder whether Europe, Asia, 
and par t s of America would not have col
lapsed if the author of this book had died 
in infancy. Princes, presidents, emperors, 
and queens relied upon him; pretenders, 
old and young, actresses, social favorites, 
and heirs appai-ent sent for him and begged 
him to rescue them and the scheme of 
things from ruin. Edward VII was his 
hero, though he could be nice to Napoleon 
I I I and patronizing toward Abraham Lin
coln. I t is a book which might have been 
wri t ten by "Beau Nash" (the fashion 
editor of the theater programs) in col
laboration with the late "Marquise de Pon-
tenoy," and almost any owner of an Al
manack de Gotha. The number of blunders 
in some sections is large; the book is writ
ten in curious, ra ther slipshod diction, 
which gives the illusion of an aristocratic 
au thor who believes it hardly well-bred to 
be correct in his English usage. 

A MUSICIAN" AN"D HIS WIFE. By Mrs. Reginald 
de Koven. Harper & Brothers, New York. 
$3. 

I t was Reginald de Koven who demon
strated tha t America could produce an 
operatic composer, if not of the first rank, 
one who became exceedingly popular and 
gave music lovers much to be thankful for. 
Did he not give us "The Begum" and 
"Robin Hood," which remain joyous mem
ories? Especially do we look back with 
pleasure to "Robin Hood" as sung by the 
tuneful choir singers who became the 
"Bostonians," a company tha t sang light 
opera better than any ever assembled on 
this side of the ocean. Moreover, it was 
wholesome as well as charming. 

Besides the chronicle of accomplishment 
Mrs. de Koven's volume gives much detail 
of social life in Chicago, New York, Wash
ington, and abroad. The former Miss Par -
well, who became the composer's wife, had 
exceptional opportunity for meeting people 
of consequence, and there is no lack of 
interest ing memories in her chronicle. Con
gressman and Senator, her father filled â  
considerable place in public life. This his 
accomplished daughter shared. Biography 
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Orient Trips 
t h a t ot£er 'weelcs oE k e e n e s t p leasure . 
S e l e c t t h e lands y o u 'wrant t o see and 
t a k e t h e t r i p t h a t inc ludes t h e m a l l . 

$600 Yokohama and Return. Sail 
from Seattle for Yokohama and return to 
San Francisco via Honolulu. Or reverse the 
itinerary. 

$ 6 9 2 Shanghai and Return. Sail 
from Seattle for Yokohama, Kobe, Shang
hai, returning from Japan to San Francisco 
via Honolulu. Or reverse the order of your 
trip. 

$ 7 S 0 Manila and Return. Sail from 
Seattle for Yokohama, Kobe, Shanghai, 
Hong Kong, Manila, returning from Japan 
to San Francisco via Honolulu. Or reverse 
your itinerary. 

$921 .65 Circuit the Pacific. Sail 
from Seattle for Yokohama, Kobe, Shang
hai, Hong Kong, Manila, returning via 
connecting lines through Singapore, 
Batavia, Samarang, Sourabaya, Macassar, 
Brisbane, Sydney, Suva, Samoa, Honolulu 
and San Francisco. Or sail from San Fran
cisco for Japan via Honolulu. 

You sail on magnificent President liners, 
broad and steady. All rooms are outside. The 
public rooms are luxurious. The dining ser
vice unexcelled. 

From Seattle, these liners sail every twelve 
days over the Admiral Oriental line, the fastest 
route to the Orient. 

From San Francisco, Dollar liners sail every 
Saturday for the Orient and round the world 
via Honolulu. Likewise there are fortnightly 
sailings from Boston and New York for the 
Orient via Havana, Panama and California. 

Complete information from any 
steamship or railroad ticket agent 

Admiral Oriental Line 
Dollar Steamship Line 

:• .32 Broadway New York 112 West Adams Street . . . Chicago, 111. 
604Fiftli Ave. and 25 Broadway, New York 101 Bourse Building . . . Philadelphia, Pa. 
177 State Street . . . . . Boston, Mass. 514 West Sixth Street . Los Angeles, Calif. 

Robert Dollar Building, San Francisco, Calif. 
, , 1319RailroadAvenueSouth, Seattle.Wash. 
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or ike 8^ year J 
* a Cruise-Tour/<> 
WEST INDIES 6̂  
SOUTH AMERICA 

combined 
Wouldn't you like to read more about 
these seventy delightful days of ad
venture ashore and afloat? Wouldn't 
you like to follow the attractive itin
eraries over the balmy seas, through 
the sub-tropics to the gay Latin cities 
of South America, and the charming 
West Indies? 

Until last year it was necessary to 
make two separate cruises to the West 
Indies and South America. Again they 
have been combined. The 8th Annual 
American Express Cruise-Tour leaves 
New York, Jan. 27th. Comfort and 
luxury throughout, $1950. Whether 
you plan to go now or next year send 
for the illustrated "Deck Plan No . 5 " 
containing rates and full information. 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
Travel Department 

65 Broadway, N e w York, N . Y. 
oAlways Carry American Express Travelers Cheques 

Scientific Facts 
About Diet 

A C O N D E N S E D b o o k o n d i e t en t i t led 
" Eat ing for H e a l t h a n d Efficiency " h a s 

b e e n publ i shed for free distribution by t h e 
H e a l t h Extens ion Bu ieau o f Ba t t l e Creek , 
Mich . C o n t a i n s set o f h e a l t h rules , m a n y of 
w h i c h m a y b e easily fol lowed r igh t a t h o m e 
o r whi le t ravel ing. You wi l l find in th i s b o o k 
a wea l th of in format ion abou t food e lements 
a n d their re la t ion t o physical welfare. 

Tiiia book i3 for those who wish to keep pliysi-
cally .fit .and maintain normal weight. Not in-
t c n d e d a s a guide-for chronic ihvalidaaa all such 
case's require the care of a competent physician. 
Name and address on card will bring i t without 
cost or obligation. 

HEALTH EXTENSION BUREAU 
SUITE X D 298 GOOD HEALTH BLDG. 

BATTLE CEEEK, MICHIGAN 

i 

U E A I . H A R R I S T W E E D 
The.atiatocvat of all sports wear—direct from makera. 
Pat terns free. Any length cut. $2.00 per yd. Poatatje 
paid. N E W A I i t i , 1 3 7 S t o r u o w a y , S c o t l a n d . J 
FINDING GOD 
in HUMAN LIFE 
A series of social studies based 
onBiblical characters. Published 
monthly in The Institute. An
nual subscription 75c. Five or 
more copies to one address 60c 
each. 16 other courses in com
plete form at same rate. 
T&e A m e r i c a n I n s t i t u t e o f S a c r e d L i t e r a t u r e 
aCdeSHmtietSityof CftlcsBO Dept. 96, Chicago,III. 

T E A C H E R S ' A G E N C Y 

The PrattTeachers Agency 
7 0 F i f th A v e n u e , N e w Y o r k 

Becommeads teachers to colleges, public and private schools. 
E X P E U T S E R V I C E 

and autobiography are pleasantly combined 
In this survey of wha t was surely a golden 
a g e . \ • • ; ' - ' • • • • . • ' • " , • . • : ; • • " ' ' ' ' " ' 

Satire and Humor 
P L A T O ' S A M E R I C A N R E P U B L I C . B y D o u g l a s 

Woodruff . T o - D a y a n d To-Mor ro \v Se r i e s . 
E . P . D u t t o n & Co. , N e w T o r k . $1 . 

Socrates, brought to life, visits America, 
studies its ways, gives a luncheon talk to 
the business men of Hootsville, Iowa, re
tu rns to the coast and criticises the 
"movies," whereupon he is deported as an 
undesirable citizen. On an Athenian pave
ment, in the presence of Agathon, who had 
accompanied liim, he tells his experiences 
to Lysis and Phaelon. No doubt the un
friendly reception given him had soured 
the good man 's disposition, for he found 
little or nothing to praise. Xanthippe, on 
the other hand, had received in America a 
tumultuous reception from the womenfolk, 
and was known to have declared tha t the 
Americans were, of all people in the world, 
the t ruest lovers of the good. The philos
opher covers a wide range of American 
faults and closes with the optimistic hope 
that our people, reading what he has to 
say of them, will amend their ways. The 
style imitates tha t of the Dialogues and is 
not without a degree of cleverness, though 
here and there this cleverness sags dis
mally. "Tour countenance," says Agathon, 
"is one tha t grows upon people." " I t grew 
upon me," replied Socrates. For an end 
man of a minstrel troupe in the period of 
the middle fifties this would have been 
fairly bright, but in its present setting is 
what the Thespians know as a "flop." How 
much of the satire expresses the presumed 
reactions of a philosopher of ancient 
Greece and how much expresses merely 
the pet irritations of the author cannot be 
guessed. 

Poems 
EAST WIND. By Amy Lowell. Houghton Mif

flin Company, Boston. $2.25. 
The second posthumous volume of Amy 

Lowell's poems is well named "East-Wind," 
since New England's chill wind is Ho small 
factor in the formation of, i t s charaeter^-
and characters, for it is with these that 
Miss Lowell has to do. She penetrates into 
remote corners of New England, where 
most of the people are dead and others old, 
and where for those still extant life is so 
meager as to develop strange twists of 
mind tha t lead ofttimes to lunacy. Miss 
Lowell shows an understanding of the 
starved lives of these people—particularly 
the women, 

. . . maiden ladies left alone 
With still things on the walls and man

telpieces— 
and these old wives' tales recount their 
fears, superstitions, weird fancies, and 
queer hobbies. There were Amos and his 
wife, who could not agree about the lawn—• 

He set by a s traight slope and she 
wanted terraces, 

So they had a straiglat slope to one side 
and terraces to th ' other. 

There was Minnie, the farmer 's daughter, 
so tired of routine— 
Nothin' done tha t ain't to do over again— 

tha t when the eat was taken sick she was 
ready to drink a cup of wood alcohol. 
There was the tombstone underneath 
grandfather 's stairs, chiseled, by mistake, 
Joseph instead of James. For economy's 
sake it was kept until the death of Joseph, 
but he was lost a t sea and did not need it, 
and, as no one Nvas named Joseph in tha t 
family again, it was never needed. 

Miss Lowell misses none of the humor 
in these stories, but she is more alive to 
the gruesome, with wljich she seems to 
have a kinship. I t is as though she supped 
pn,^horrors. An example is "The, Note-
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Keep youthful Enjoy 
radiant health and vi' 
tality. Use the new 
scientific Battle Creek:' 
"Health Builder"—a 
method endorsed by 
the medical profession 
and used in leading 
health centers, which 
over 50,000 men and 
women of ail ages have 
employed to -keep fit. 

Better Than 
a Skilled yiasseur 

Massage andvibration, 
two of the greatest 
known aids to health, 
axe combined in the 
"Health Builder." t j 
minutes a day of easy 
enjoyable exercise d c 
velops the entire body 
— stimulates body 
ftmctions—makes you 
feel and look like a new 

person. Yoa get a combmed massage-vibratory treatment 
better than a eldUed masseur could give you—and without 
my effnt cm your part. Guard your health! Write at once 
for our valuable free book—"Keeping Fit in Fifteen Minutes 
a Day," with series of home exercises. 

Sanitarium Equipment Co. 
Room BD-1618 Battle Creek, Mich. 

Jem of \v?nler Playgroundst! 
Only! Days From New York , 

Reduced Summer Vacation 
Rates Good to Nov. 30 

Sailings Twice Weekly 
V i a P a l a t i a l , T w i n - S c r e w S t e a m e r s 

"FORT VICTORIA" and 
"FORT ST. GEORGE" 

For Illustrated Booklets Write 

FURNESS BERMUDA LINE 
34 W h i t e h a l l S t r e e t - N e w Y o r k C i t y 

o r any local Tourist Agent 

B R A N D N E W B O O K S 
at S E C O N D H A N D P R I C E S 

H A V E your n a m e p u t oh our mailing list t o 
receive tree, our bargain book catalogs as Is
sued. Hundreds ot remarkable book bargains. 
W e also ren t books a t low lees. 

Write/or pamphlet 
IIS C 1 2 0 

E. li'i ST. 
NEW -VOBK 

[NION 
\ IBRAR-Y 

SSOClATION EST lS8-t 

WANTED-CARTOONS 
n p H E OUTLOOK wishes to receive cartoons from its 

readers, clipped from their favorite newspaper. Each 
cartoon should have the sender 's name and address together 
with the name and date of the newspaper from which it is 
taken pinned or pasted to its back. Cartoons should be 
mailed flat, not roiled. "We pay one dollar ($1) for each 
cartoon which we find available for reproduction. Some 
readers in the past have lost payment to which they were 
entitled because they have failed to give the information 
which we require. I t is impossible for us to acknowledge 
or re turn cartoons which prove unavailable for publication. 

THE EDITORS OF THE OUTLOOK 
1 2 0 E a s t 1 6 t h S t r e e t N e w Y o r k 
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